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Inaugural National Entrepreneur Day Event Success 
 

DANVILLE (Wednesday, January 27, 2021/Danville Community College) – National 
Entrepreneur’s Day, celebrated in the US on the third Tuesday of November, is a day to 
appreciate the industrial spirit of founders, makers, and doers. Thirty-one 
million Americans are starting or running new businesses, almost 20% of the 157 
million working Americans, making it pretty likely you know (or are) an entrepreneur.  
  
In an effort to develop youth entrepreneurship, Danville Community College (DCC) 
partnered with the Pittsylvania Education Association (PEA), Pittsylvania County 
Schools (PCS), and Danville Public Schools (DPS) to produce an Idea Fair Event. The 
Idea Fair is an entrepreneurship competition delivered in the mode of a trade 
show/science fair. The event has been successfully operated for four years at Danville 
Community College with strong annual participation. 
 
The Idea Fair enabled Danville Community College to work with other partner 
organizations to address four main challenges: 1. A fragmented ecosystem; 2. The lack 
of intentional entrepreneurial programming for women and people of color; 3. An 
underdeveloped pipeline for youth entrepreneurship; and 4. A lack of support for 
entrepreneurs facing isolation.  
   
In light of the COVID-19 pandemic year, the fair for 2020 was conducted in a virtual 
environment on Thursday, November 19.The event was divided into three time slots to 
include participants from Pittsylvania County Public Schools, Danville City Public 
Schools, and Danville Community College. Each student was allotted no more than ten 
minutes to share their project with the judges, including questions and answers. 
Participants could display their projects in school or from home.  
  
Danville Community College recently announced the Pittsylvania County Schools 
winners are:  

 1st Place - Shawn Jamison 

 2nd Place - Trey Atkinson & Isaiah Hopkins 

 3rd Place - Mackenzie Hendrickson & Corey Woods 
 
Each participant will receive $50. First, second and third place winners will receive 
$300, $200, and $100, respectively. Congratulations to the winners and all participants.  
A narrative featuring each student-winner, their project, and their plans is as follows: 
  



Trey Atkinson 
Jackie “Trey” Atkinson, III is a junior at Tunstall High School. Atkinson is the son of 
Jackie Ray and Jennifer Atkinson Jr. He is a member of the Tunstall High FFA and is 
employed at his father’s company, J & J Truck Sales, Incorporated.  
  
Atkinson’s Idea Fair project was Lakeside Lawn Care. The business is family owned 
and operated by Atkinson and Isaiah Hopkins. The duo work mainly around Smith 
Mountain Lake, particularly the Water’s Edge Country Club community and surrounding 
neighborhood. They specialize in striping grass, but offer additional services including 
mulching, hardscaping, and installation of shrubbery. Atkinson and Hopkins enjoy the 
teamwork and look forward to expanding their crew members. 
  
Atkinson plans to attend Virginia Tech as an undergraduate in the Pamplin College of 
Business and double major in Business Management and Marketing. Atkinson’s     
future goals are to work with and grow his father’s two companies, J & J Truck Sales 
and J & J Equipment Rentals. 
  
Mackenzie Hendrickson  
Mackenzie Hendrickson is a senior at Tunstall High School. Hendrickson is the 
daughter of Richard and Christina Rucci. She is a member of the Tunstall High FFA and 
as a part of her Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE), Hendrickson does           
landscaping around her home, performs construction work and takes care of the family 
pets.  
  
Hendrickson’s Idea Fair project was Woods Tree Service. As the businesses’ co-owner, 
Hendrickson would oversee customer service relations for Woods Tree Service, as well 
as perform the duties of stump grinding, mulching, and tree planting for the operation.  
  
Hendrickson plans to attend Danville Community College in the future and obtain a 
degree in veterinary science. 
 
Isaiah Hopkins  
Isaiah Hopkins is a junior at Tunstall High School. Hopkins is the son of Jacob and Amy 
Hopkins. He is a member of the Tunstall High FFA and as a part of his Supervised 
Agricultural Experience (SAE), refurbishes and resells dirt bikes.  
  
Hopkins’ Idea Fair project was Lakeside Lawn Care which is family owned and operated 
by Hopkins and Trey Atkinson. Having   established their business in 2019, the duo 
work mainly around Smith Mountain Lake, particularly the Water’s Edge Country Club 
community and surrounding neighborhood. They specialize in striping grass, but offer 
additional landscaping services such as lawn establishment and waterscaping. Hopkins 
and Atkinson enjoy the teamwork and look forward to expanding their crew members. 
  
Hopkins’ future plans include expanding the clientele for Lakeside Lawn Care, working 
to obtain new equipment for the business, and increasing his dirt bike enterprise. 
 



Shawn Jamison  
Shawn Jamison is a freshman at Tunstall High School. Jamison is the son of Chris and 
Sharon Jamison. He is a member of the Tunstall High FFA and as a part of his 
Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE), Jamison mows, weed eats and takes care of 
the lawn and garden at his home. Too, Jamison performs the maintenance on the lawn 
equipment.   
  
For the Idea Fair project, Jamison developed a battery powered combine/tractor. 
Jamison focused on reducing production agriculturalists’ carbon footprint while     
increasing production productivity. Jamison proposed through the use of cost efficient 
materials in the production of the machinery, would be prosperous towards farmers 
looking for a cheaper way of producing yield. Further, the combine/tractor would reduce 
the risk of potential gases released into the atmosphere and/or absorbed into the 
ground and watersheds, as well as, would promote less pollution in the environment. 
  
Jamison plans to attend Virginia Tech as an undergraduate and major in Engineering 
and Technology.  
  
Corey Woods  
Corey Woods is a senior at Tunstall High School. Woods is the son of Jeff and Beth 
Woods. He is a member of the Tunstall High FFA and performs indoor and outdoor 
duties as a part of his Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE).  
  
Woods’ Idea Fair project was Woods Tree Service. As primary owner and operator, 
Woods would oversee services provided by the business, including tree topping, stump 
grinding, mulching from wood chippings, and tree planting. Woods Tree Service would 
collaborate with the Virginia Department of Forestry to obtain pine and spruce    
species, such as Eastern white pine and loblolly pine, as well as dozens of hardwood 
varieties to help in establishing timber stands, pulpwood crops, Christmas tree 
plantations, wildlife habitats, stream bank stabilization, urban forests, biodiversity and  
improvement of watersheds. 
  
Woods’ future plans include obtaining his commercial driver’s license to assist him in 
operating a dump truck and starting his tree service business. 
  
Student projects were evaluated by the following judges: 

 Dr. Paul Fox, Dean, Arts, Sciences and Business, Danville Community College;  

 Mr. Lin Hite, Regional Director, Longwood University, Small Business 
Development Center;  

 Mr. John Vigouroux, Chief Entrepreneurship and Innovation Officer, Averett 
University; and  

 Mr. Justin Ferrell, CEO and Founder of WhereTo.  WhereTo is a startup software 
and logistics firm. It provides on-demand service geared to offering customers 
convenience of shopping at home, while empowering their local community. 
WhereTo offers brick and mortar merchants and restaurants a cost efficient 
delivery service through a global platform that does not place financial burdens 



on merchants or consumers. WhereTo allows customers the ability to shop 
online at whereto.com. 

 
The Idea Fair, salutes and publicizes the American free enterprise system and teaches 
others about it. Therefore, November 19, was celebrated by our students across the 
region who created innovative and entrepreneurial business projects and ideas, second 
to none. In coordination will all partners, and taking into account COVID-19 issues, 
Danville Community College is working on the details and logistics of an awards 
ceremony.   
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